About
Sistá Exotic Brands is located in Panama, Central America. We specialize in Authentic Hot Pepper Sauces
and Seasonings. All of our products are all-natural, hand crafted in small batches using only the freshest
high quality ingredients.
Company Overview
Sistá Exotic Brands is Panama’s premier producer of all natural gourmet artisan pepper sauces, and
seasonings. As an independently women owned and operated small family business, we pride ourselves
on bringing you the best in authentic “taste” sensations created in traditional ways. Each batch of Sistá
Exotic Brand products is crafted with a “love” that we know you will be able to taste.
The Story
Elsie Black Wong, Affectionately Known as Sistá(sister) by friends and family, was born In Colón, Panama
of Jamaican–Asian parentage. Sistá used local peppers and spices to perfect this truly exquisite recipe
over 70 years ago. Word of this tasty sauce began to spread and requests from many areas began to
grow. Sistá has left her legacy by passing down her traditional recipe to her family. Today, Sistá 100%
Natural Pepper Sauce is hand crafted in small batches using fresh high quality ingredients from the
tropical paradise of Panama. Sistá 100% Natural Pepper Sauce is currently exported to Sweden and the
USA.
Mission
Our mission is to create authentic tasty gourmet Panamanian food products and share them with the
world.
Our Philosophy
Great tasting food depends on fresh, delicious, high quality ingredients. We do not use any artificial
ingredients, colors or preservatives in our products.
Social Responsibility
Sistá Exotic Brands is committed to strengthening community relation while supporting the environment
through continuous improvement initiatives. Quality control, food safety, an environmentally friendly
process, and local farmer support activities are applied to meet the highest industry standards.
Sistá Natural Hot Pepper Sauces- Picante Chombo
By combining the unique flavor of the Panamanian hot pepper (Aji Chombo) with the finest all-natural
ingredients and spices in small hand-crafted batches, make Sistá Natural Hot Pepper Sauces the best on
the market today. Our hot pepper sauces are truly versatile. They can be used as a sauce and a
seasoning.
Experience the Flavor. The Possibilities Are Endless!

